Have you thought about the future of your career? Technology is changing the way we work and affecting future career choices. In the era of digital transformation, IT professionals must adjust to a rapidly shifting technology and business landscape. Learn to leverage disruptive technology trends like cloud and cognitive at the IBM® Systems Technical University (TechU) in Orlando, Florida.

IBM TechU is the premier technical training conference for IBM Systems clients and business partners. You’ll learn how to plan, architect, install, configure, migrate, operate and tune your IBM infrastructure for today and tomorrow. Train to stay ahead with IBM Systems infrastructure.

Packed with a punch
Orlando TechU offers over 700 focused, in-depth training sessions and hands-on labs delivered by IBM Distinguished Engineers, developers or product experts.

Get certified
Save up to 50% on Systems hardware and software exams. But, hurry, certification testing is handled on a first-come, first-served basis and by appointment only.

What’s new in Orlando?

**IBM Power Systems:**
- Fast Start 1 on 1 workshops
- New IBM i 7.4 release
- IBM AIX Admin Fast Start
- Product announcements

**IBM Z and IBM LinuxONE:**
- IBM z/OS® Fast Start
- IBM LinuxONE Fast Start
- DevOps Fast Start for IBM Z®
- Pervasive Encryption Fast Start
- Product announcements
- IBM z/OS 2.4 release

**IBM Storage:**
- Storage Boot Camp
- IBM Storage Fast Start
- AI social
- Storage Executive Track
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Who should attend:
The conference is designed for IBM clients, IBM Business Partners and IBM employees who share a technical vision and curiosity.

You will have the opportunity to:
— Attend skill-building technical breakout sessions, roundtables and demos
— Sharpen your expertise with the A-team of the IBM Systems community
— Experience the latest technology
— Attend poster sessions, and perhaps present your own poster
— Expand your professional network
— Learn from your peers

Vouchers accepted:
— PGI Vouchers
— Competency Vouchers
— PartnerWorld Vouchers
— Certification Test Vouchers
— Power to Cloud Vouchers
— System i Training Vouchers

Explore the agenda and register today!
ibm.com/training/events/Orlando2020

Looking for future worldwide TechU events?
ibm.com/training/events

Sponsor and exhibitor opportunities via Marc Miller:
marcmil@us.ibm.com

Questions? Email us at:
TechUid@us.ibm.com

Stay Connected! Join our LinkedIn Group Page:
IBM Systems Technical University (TechU)
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